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Corporate Social 
Res pons i b i I i ty i n S M Es : 
The Role of Non - Audit Serv ices 
Yuvaraj Ganesan 
UniversiTi Sains Malaysia, Malaysia 
Hasnab Baron 
UniversiTi Malaysia Pahang, Malaysia 
ABSTRACT 
AzlanAmran 
UniversiTi Sains Malaysia, Malaysia 
Say Keat Ooi 
UniversiTi Sains Malaysia, Malaysia 
Given The increasing imporTance of The role played by small and medium-sized enTerprises (SMEs) wiThin 
The developing economy, This paper inTends To provide furrher insighT inTO corporaTe social responsibil-
iTy (CSR) pracTices among SMEs. WiThin This conTexT, The purpose is TO propose The role of non-audiT 
services (NAS), which COJITribuTe TO The possible explanaTion of The SME adopTion of CSR pracTices. A 
concepTual approach is wken whereby This paper is based on lll! exTensive liTermure review of NAS and 
CSR pracTices in The SM E conTexT. Then, based on The knowledge-based view ( KBV), This paper seT TO 
explain and highlighT The role of NAS play To enhance CSR pracTices among SMEs. This paper provides 
a TheoreTical discussion on The imporTance ofCSR in ensuring The survival of The SMEs. AlThough The 
proposiTion ofNAS is relaTively new, iT provides an inTeresTing and remarkable avenue for furTher research 
especially in The developing counTry. Overall, This p·aper draws auenrion TO The imporTance of NAS in 
enhancing The survival and performance of The SMEs. 
INTRODUCTION 
With the growing popularity and importance of corporate social responsibility (CSR), research on CSR 
ha~ grown exponentially (CarrolL 1999 ; Crow!ber & Aras, 2008: CarroU & Shabana, 2010), despite 
no universal defmition o f CSR (Dahlsrud, 2008). The notion of CSR has a long and diverse his tory, it 
proliferated and the most popular defmi tion stated tha t organisations in fa \'Our o fCSR typically strive to 
be a good corporate c itizen. making profits, obey the law, and to be e!bical (Carroll, 199 1). Economic. 
ethical. legal and philanthropic, has been identified as the fo ur important respons ibil ities of CSR (Car-
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